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STORYBOOK histories of old-line 
German-Jewish families in 

America resemble one another to 
a remarkable degree. They typically 
begin with a pedigree, conveniently 
traced back to some well-known 
Jewish lunrinary '\vhose works are 
still studied and read." From there, 
they turn to 19th-<:entury ,Qermany,. 

... where conditions are inevitably 
grim owing to economic,~dis~i

~:s~ nation and religious oppressIOn_. 
The hero. a young. enterprising. 

, unmarried Jewish male: coura
geously resolves to abandon this 
Old World with its heritage of pri
vation and anti-Jewish prejudice, 
and to strike out on his own for 
the Nev{ World, where, he has 
heard, opportunities abound and 
Jews receive the same treatment as 
ever'lbodv else. 

dnce on these shores, the new 
immigrant soon takes up with fel
low Je\\'s 'who. he happily discov
ers, hail from the same general area 
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But with the onset of ;:;::05::; 
moral J.nd relig:ous decli::.e ':Jegi::s 
to set in. :'.fem bers of the ::lex" gen
eration, having grown u? WiL'l all 
of the comfor'-'i of wealr..'l. resent 
the pressures of the family busi-

, ness. Many come to resent their 
Judaism, too, and seek to escape it. 
As the storv ends, in the fourth or 
fifth gene~tion, the business has 
merged or has been sold, a...'ld the 
famiiy's descendants have ceased 
to be Jewish. 

A10stly Morgenthaus, L~e latest 
and one of the most: interesting 
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:::'iswr; is remarkabh' U:'.

and surprises abounc'.. 
:,[orZc:Hnau III. a r:1e::1-

be:- of (he fo~u:-th gene:::.tion of 
:'[orge:1th::.us to dwell on :\,rne:-i
can soiL springs his mos~ :mpor
tant surprise in the opening pan
graph of his introduction. ~Early 
in life." he confesses, 

I sensed my oarents' malaise in 
their Jewishness, which they 
mocked good-humoredly while 
remaining fiercely alert to attack 
from outsiders. In the adjust
ments I made over the vears, I 
moved through stages of se!f
hatred, anger, assertiveness, and, 
even tually, acceptance leading to 
a positive reidentification. 
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This return [0 Judaism, what 
~IorgemhJ.u calls his "experience 
of Jewish rebirth."' inspired a quest 
for the roots of his family's long
standing ambivalence tO~vard its 
Jewishness, Why, he wondered, did 
his forebe:lrs. along with so manv 
of his Ger::1anjewish relatives in 
the C nited States, opt "to homog
enize and LO camouflage themselves 
beyond recognition ,.? Predictabh', 
no definitive answer is supplied 
here. nor would any be expected 
from a book billed as "a lively, per
sonal account of a colorful and 
gifted clan." But the fact that the 
question is even asked is sufficient 
to distinguish this family history 
from many others of its kind. 

HE~RY MORGENTHAtJ III focuses 
on three generations of illustri
ous forebears: Lazarus Morgenthau 
(1815-97), Henry Morgenthau 
(1856-1946), and Henry Morgen
thau,Jr. (1891-1967). Lazarus, the 
orphaned child of an impoverished 
German cantor, made his fortune 
in Germany producing expensive, 
high-quality cigars for export to the 
United States. During the period 
when thousands of German Jews 
were emigrating to America for 
economic and religious reasons, he 
prospered by remaining where he 
was. Bv 1856, he had evolved from 
strict 'religious traditionalism to 
"extreme freedom of religious 
thought." A year later, his moder
nity and supreme devotion to the 
state were rewarded, first with a 
personal visit to his business by the 
Grand Duke of Baden and his fam
ily, and second with the privilege 
(accorded only to specially favored 
Jews) of the full rights of a free 
citizen of Ylannheim. He had 
achieved, at least for a precious 
moment, the great ideal of his life: 
recognition both as a German and 
as a Jew. 

But that moment soon passed. 
In 1862, a protectionist Civil War 
tariff abruptly shut down the 
American market for imported ci
gars and within four years the 
:vforgenthau business lay in ruins. 
To avoid loss of face, and in the 
hope of starting life afresh, the far:1-
ily embarked for America. 

Arriving in America at the ad
vanced age of fifty, Lazarus failed 
to find the success and satisfaction 

th~lt had been :::'e "tvpical" lot of 
German Jel\s w:-:o er:<ig:-;lted at a 
vounger X:.houg;;' he involved 
hi:nself the radiol Reform 
temple of Ra'::;Qi Da\'id Einhorn, 
and won r.Otlee for his "lastin~ 
contribution co the art of fund~ 
r3.ising," he re:nained for the rest 
of his life fin3.r;.ciallv embarrassed. 
bitter, and unnapp\', He is remem
bered toda\'. if at all. for one rea
son onlY: he was the father of 
Henry Ylorge:!rhau. 

Henry, the ninth of Lazarus and 
Babette ~forgen thau' s fourteen 
children, was only ten years old 
when the family emigrated to the 
Cnited States. His too was not the 
typical German-Jewish immigran t 
experience; but his success was as 
meteoric as any Jewish peddler's. 
His granddaughter, the late histo
rian Barbara \V. Tuchman, writing 
in CO)'{~!E:--;TAR Y ("The Assimila
tionist Dilemma," Mav 1977), de
scribed what he accomplished as a 
very young man in the face of for
midable economic adversity: 

Speedily learning English, he 
graduated from public high 
school at fourteen, entered City 
College for a career in law but 
was forced to leave before the 
end of his first year to help sup
port the family by working as an 
errand boy at $4 a week. After 
clerking in a law office for four 
years while teaching in an adult 
night school at $15 a week, he 
put himself through Columbia 
Law School and was admitted to 
the bar at the age of twenty-one. 
With two Uewish] friends he 
formed a law firm in 1879 when 
the average age of the partners 
was twenty-three. 

Henry eventually abandoned the 
law, and made his fortune in real 
estate. He created one of America's 
first real-estate investment trusts, 
and had the foresight to acquire 
vacant lots adjacent to New York's 
sprawling subway system. But for 
him, as for so many other German 
Jews (and liberal American Protes
tants) of his dav, monev was not an 
end in itself. A,'t the age of fifty, he 
placed half of his fortune in trust 
for his wife and children and re
solved to demte the rest of his life 
to altruistic causes. "Repayment in 
money alone would not suffice," 
he explained, echoing a common 

Social Gospel theme, "r rr.ust pa:
in the form of perso:1J.I sen'ice," 

:\LTHOL"GH he neve, denied he \,'a5 

Jevish. :'vlorgenthau was, bv this 
time. an avO\\'ed assimilationist, J u
daism to him was a matter of creed 
and conscience. not peoplehood. 
and he exercised his faith by per
forming good deeds rather than 
through ri tual obsen'ances, C nsur
prisinglv, he felt drawn to Felix 
.-\dler's Ethical Culture movement. 
a dejudaized faith that placed a 
premium on moral righteousness 
and social action. Later, he allied 
himself with nvo great apostles of 
Jewish social action, Rabbis Ste
phen S. Wise and Judah 1. Magnes. 
Although they were Zionists and 
he was not, they all shared a com
mon faith in the possibility of so
cial betterment. 

At Wise's behest, Morgenthau, 
in 1912, contributed heavily to the 
campaign of Woodrow Wilson, 
then a long-shot candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion. He optimistically expected, 
when Wilson won the election, to 
be rewarded for his loyalty with the 
position of Treasury Secretary, but 
had to swallow his disappointment 
and settle instead for the traditional 
Jewish seat in the American diplo
matic corps, the post of ambassa
dor to Turkey (Palestine was at the 
time under Turkish rule). In many 
respects, this was Morgenthau's fm
est hour as a public servant, for he 
was able to act both as a "100-per
cent American" and as a publicly
affirming Jew. His grandson here 
proudly recounts his many achieve
ments as ambassador, especially 
after the outbreak of World War I 
when Morgenthau used his good 
offices to assist those in desperate 
need, including starving Jews, 
Protestant missionaries, and perse
cuted Armenians (among the lives 
he saved were those ofYitzhak Ben
Zvi, later Israel's second president, 
and David Ben-Gurion, its first and 
greatest prime minister). When 
Morgenthau returned home, in 
1916. he received a hero's welcome 
from Jews and Christians alike. 

I:--; A replay of his father's experi
ence, however, Henry's shining 
hour was shortly followed by ig
noble defeat. In 1917, with the as-
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mission Turkev to con
clude J. ,c~:;,r:Ee peace wiLh [he 
,-\llies, The i::'.:once:vec. ;lnd badlY 
execu:ec. ::--.:ssion was o?posed by 
those-in::uc.:ng le;:;,ding Zionists 
and 8r:[:5:, c.:::Jiomacs-wno sou\Zht 
to can'e 1..::) [:,e Ottom3.n emolre 
and to - P3.lestine under Brit
ish rule. Bec,,'een the 0 bstacles that 
these Op?C nen ts placed in :,forgen
thau's paL;"" aIld his own indiscre
tions. the mission ended prema
turelv, and in embarrassing failure. 

Henrv :,!orQ;enthau III tries to 
put the' best p~ossible face on this 
fiasco. His grandfather, however, 
seems never to have recovered 
from it. From that time on, he 
evinced an implacable hatred for 
Zionism, believing that his former 
friends in the movemen thad 
doublecrossed him. He severed his 
ties with Stephen Wise, publicly 
attacked the Balfour Declaration, 
and did all in his power to thwart 
the Zionist dream. ~We Jews of 
America have found America to be 
our Zion," he insisted. In his 1922 
autObiography, he went so far as to 
deny the very existence of anti:Jew
ish discrimination in the United 
States, arguing that the Jew who 
yearned for social position had 
~onlv to cultivate his manners-
ther~ are no insurmoun table dis
criminations here against true 
gentlemen." By the end of his life, 
in 1 946, the former ambassador's 
self-hatred had overflowed into 
paranoia. ~Don't have anything to 
do .... ith the Jews," he warned his 
only son, Henry, Jr., in a final con
versation. "They'll stab you in the 
back. " 

O~E might have expected, given 
this background, that Henry, Jr. 
would have submerged his Juda
ism. And so for many years he did. 
While he lived among Jews and 
married one, Ll-)e closest he came 
to an\' fai;:h at all was his faith in 
Amer'jca. In that. as in so much 

he dutifully follo\I,'ed in his 
father's footsteps . 

. -\5 a ':o'.lth, Henn', Jr. suffered 
trom a learning disaoi1i :y. He had 
the additional disadvantage of be· 
ing sick:':: ~hr0u'Zhout his life he 
"a~s torme:-:ted bv frequent mi· 

co:.;: :-J.ze ~ C';:: . 

Elinor-bec:lme 

Desoi:c 

politics, and ?2.. . :r: :~e :or
tunes of Fran:din a::c ;:,:eanor 
Roose\'el:, whe lh'ed ar:d 
had become ::::-;n famil" :::-ie:1ds. 
Hitching their ~.,:agon to ;:'Ooset:elr.·s 
star, the :,lors;:e:1[haJs eve:1:t::allv 
accompanied - :::e ne\,' Presiden't 
and his wife to \\·ashingLon. The:-e. 
Henry, Jr. came into his O\,T •. and 
in 193-! a graceful Rocse·:elt ap
pointed him Secretary of G.'-:e Trea
sun·-the ver\' position which 
He~ry, Sr. had 'earlier sought and 
lost. 
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.\lost!y .Horgenthaus ends with the 
:nar;;age of ,he au:hor, Henrv 
\forge:1r.hau IIi, to ehe d3.ugh:er 
of Orthodox Jews. from 
\·ienna. The weciding W3.S COf'.

ducted at Brandeis Cnrvers;,:,. ar:d 
was thoroughl~' traditior;al, over
seen bv three rabbis and the lav 
head of Boston's Orthodox Jewish 
community, The three children 
born of the rr.arriage, their father 
repor:s, all ha\'e one thing in com
mon: "more than a smattering of 
the Jewish education of which the 
author and his parencs had been 
deprived, " 

This latter-day J ewish ~rebirth" 
of the :,forgenthau famiiy offers a 
timely reminder that the doleful 
paradigm that condemns American 
Jews to inevitable generational de
cline is far from a proven histori
cal law. Reality. in the Morgenthau 
case as in others, is much more 
interesting and complex, filled 
with surprising turns and fascinat
ing exceptions. While no brief for 
complacency, this does offer a mo-

dicum of communal hope. FO.r i? 
the real-life histories of Amenca s 
Jewish families. as oppose~ to the 
stylized storybook ones, tne .final 
chapter can never be predIcted 
wiLl-) certainty. 

The story of how Henry, Jr., while 
serving in this position, became 
sensitized to the plight of Jews per
ishing in the Nazi death camps, and 
spearheaded the administration's 
belated efforts to rescue the surviv
ing remnants of European Jewry, 
has been told many times. lvfostly 
Morgenthaus adds several new de
tails. In addition to the three non
Jewish Treasury Department law
yers who prevailed upon their boss 
to act, both Rabbi Wise (despite 
his falling out 'with Henry, Sr.) and 
Henrietta Stein Klotz, the 
Secretary's Jewish and pro-Zionist 
personal secretary, influenced him 
enormously. Given the informa
tion his son adduces here, Mor
genthau's firm insistence that he I 
took his principled stand "as Sec- f 

retary of the Treasury and not as a ' 
Jew" rings hollow. More likely, the 
shock of the Holocaust, coupled 
with the evidence uncovered by his 
staff of anti-Semitism in the high
est circles of government. shattered 
his assimilationist dreams, and 
moved him to act on behalf of his 
people. 

Subsequently, Morge:1thau be
came, in his son's words, "the 
avenging angel for the re::nnant of 
world Jewry." He did more than 
any other senior administration 
official in behalf of refugee aid. 
He advocated what became known 
as the ":\forge:1 thau Plan" to pun
ish Germany for its crimes. And 
most surprisir:g of all, he became a 
firm Zionist-so much so that soon 
after he resi.g:--~ ed froLl ::;'e cabinet 
in the wake-of Roosevelt's death, 
he accented t::'e general chairman
ship or"the C:-:.ited Jewish Appeal. 
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